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St. Louis
Dear Members and Friends of IVC-St. Louis,
The leaves are falling and the Cards are playing “October Ball” as I send my greetings to you. May our lives 
be rich in beauty and celebration!

The IVC logo features the hallmarks of the program: Experience, service and reflection. Now in my third 
month as the new director of IVC-St. Louis, I am blessed to have met so many people—our volunteers and 
agency partners—who engage in and support these three facets of IVC. 

At our IVC orientation, I spoke with the volunteers about “disponibility.” Disponibility means availability, 
which applies to our call to serve, as in: Are you available? Our volunteers step forward with open hearts 
and a deep desire to serve. Yet, the details of what that service entails may stretch us beyond our comfort 
zone into new neighborhoods, relationships, and tasks. Our faith will be tested and strengthened, too. 
After the initial response of “Yes!” to the call to join IVC, many more opportunities to grow will present 
themselves.  And the question, at the heart of it all, remains: Are you available?

The blossoming interest and involvement in IVC indicates that yes, indeed, we are available. The 2011-12 
year will see nearly 30 volunteers in service to 20 agencies in the metropolitan area. The IVC reputation 
is spreading, as colleagues of current partner agencies have inquired about or begun partnerships with 
IVC. The work begun under the leadership of Fr. Kevin Cullen, S.J., and developed by Sean Agniel and 
Mary Haggerty continues to grow as we welcome these new agencies, volunteers, and continue to seek 
more dynamic partnerships in service to people who are poor. As the first fulltime director of the program, 
I’m discovering that a combination of initiative and availability serves us well: initiative to seek new  
opportunities, and availability to bring the connections to fruition. 

As this rich and rewarding program gets underway, our deep gratitude goes out to our volunteers, 
agency personnel, spiritual reflectors, advisory council members, provincial administration, and all those 
who encourage, support, and advocate for the Ignatian Volunteer Corps here in St. Louis and around the 
country. May our experience, service, and reflection always be for the greater glory of God.

Happy Autumn to all! 

“We do not serve the weak or the broken. What we serve is the wholeness in 
each other and the wholeness in life. The part in you that I serve is the same part 
that is strengthened in me when I serve. Unlike helping and fixing and rescuing, 
service is mutual.”  — Rachel Naomi Remen 
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“I’m getting one of those bags today!” exclaimed a young man  
one Friday  afternoon. That bag was a backpack, filled with food for him and  
his family to share over the coming weekend. This delighted boy attends one 
of over 20 St. Louis public schools that participate in Operation Backpack, 
an initiative of Operation Food Search, the area’s largest distributor of free 
food.

In the program, backpacks filled with nutritious, kid-friendly foods are given 
to some of the 85% of public school children who rely on free or reduced 
cost meals. According to Operation Food Search Executive Director Sunny 
Schaefer, “for these children, uncertainty about having enough to eat over 
the weekend is often a reality.” The backpacks are distributed on Friday  
afternoons and returned on Monday, empty and ready for the next delivery.

IVC plays an important role in the program, thanks to volunteer Pat  
Waldschmidt who helps organize the program and visits participating 
schools weekly to assist in distribution efforts. Pat works closely with Kari 
Hartell, a dietician on Operation Food Search’s staff who coordinates 
the program and gives classes on healthy eating and cooking. Given his 
background as a father, businessman, and now in his first year with the  
Permanent Diaconate Program for the Archdiocese of St. Louis, Operation 
Backpack is a terrific fit for Pat’s IVC participation. He’s now in his second 
year with IVC and the backpack program. Pat’s enthusiasm for his work is 
clear as he relates stories of meeting the schoolchildren and noting their 
requests for favorite foods. “The sweet potato pancakes were a big hit,” 
beams Pat, “so we did our best to get more mix for the next delivery!” 

Operation Backpack’s food comes from a combination of donations from 
area grocery stores and food specially purchased for the program. Kari 
works to ensure the nutritional quality of the foods distributed, so foods are 
purchased according to these guidelines. Over the course of one school 
year, the program will purchase approximately $450,000 in food supplies 
for distribution. The program, like its mother organization, Operation  
Food Search, is privately supported by individuals, corporations, and  
organizations. Additional volunteers serve Operation Backpack during the 
week by stuffing the backpacks and placing them in bins designated for 
each school. 

Since Operation Backpack was launched in 2008, the number of children 
served has grown to nearly 3,000. For the recipient families, Operation 
Backpack is an indispensable, nutritious bridge for meals from week to 
week for their school age children.  “There’s great joy in this work for me,” 
says Pat. “The smiling faces of the children, and knowing these backpacks 
are helping them grow physically and mentally, make it all worthwhile.”

Sending Good Food Home

ABOVE: A team of volunteers assemble Operation Backpack’s 
parcels by following the guidelines developed by program 
coordinator and dietician Kari Hartel. Today’s menu includes 
shelf-stable milk, mac and cheese, and pears. Packs for children 
with dietary restrictions are tagged as well.

TOP: IVC member Pat Waldschmidt (right), joins Operation 
Backpack volunteer crew organizer Kate Kupstas (left), and 
Operation Food Search Executive Director Sunny Schaefer by 
dozens of backpacks ready for distribution to children in St. Louis 
public schools. Schaefer’s grandson, Graham, lent a hand, too!
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“As we observe this Labor Day, our nation faces a contentious and necessary debate 
on how to reduce unsustainable debt and deficits, grow and strengthen our economy, 
and create jobs and reduce poverty. In this continuing discussion on how to allocate 
scarce resources and share sacrifices and burdens, our faith offers a clear moral criterion: 
put poor and vulnerable people first.” — Human Costs and Moral Challenges of a Broken Economy,  
the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, September 5, 2011.

Noteworthy
Ignatian Volunteer Corps 2011-2012
Gail albers   Nicki batchelor   russ bley

robert briGGs  NoreeN coNte   treNt chambers

mike Doherty  steve FraNk    berNie Giacabazi

JoleNe Grosch  tim Grosch    saralou heNDricksoN

JohN hoehN   DoN holDeNer   cathy Jeep

heleN kleNkleN  marilyN mcGartlaND  alverNa Nary

DoN Nary   aNNe osDieck   Jim oweNs

FraNk priDeaux  craiG schoeNFelDer  sue schoeNFelDer

bill smith   kate stroble    pat walDschmiDt

Jim wilsoN


